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LUCKY FOR TILE MERCHANT

Iiian accidental way D Craw¬

ford who established in St Louis

what IS now the great department
store of D Crawford Co be ¬

dame a firm believer in heavy and

judicious advertising At the
close ot the civil war Mr Craw ¬

ford was doing business in a small
and unpretentious store at th-

C rner of Broadway and Franilio
avenue He had never advertised i

but he bought at a bargain 10000
array blankets and those
Just then were in big demand I t
suddenly occurred to him that he

would put an advertisement i

the Missouri Republican which

was then by long odds the leading
newspaper of the city His idear was to expend not more than 10

His change was short and when
he sent a boy to the office with
the advertisement he gave him a

fifty dollar bill and told him to
put in 10 worth of advertising
and bring the change back to th
store The ad had but a few
TOT iJq ir it It simply read Ten
thousand army blankets for sale
very cheap at D Crawford Co e

Fifth street and rauklin avenue
for Broadway was then called
Fifth street

The boy misunderstood the boss

and invested the entire amount
Mr Crawford went home leaving

his partner at the store The lat-

ter
¬

did not understand the direo

tions and shortly aftbrward he

went home So did the boy
When Mr Crawford picked up hisf paper the next morning he saw

such a big announcement he was
mad through and through and
hurriedoff to the store to haul
that kid over the coals But h

didnt
The store was packed with peo ¬

ple and they were coming i

streams after those blankets He
smiled all over ransacked the
country for more thousands of
blankets and kept increasing his
advertising egace until he soon
became one of the heaviest adver-

tisers
¬

in all the western
Within a few years he was on t-

high road to success and in a
quarter of a century was rated a
millionaire with au enormous de-

partment
¬

r store New York Com
mercial

The Louisville Herald mrates
r muchly over a mares rust to the
r effect that the prison commission

has appointed a relative of Judge
Hargis a guard iu the penitentiary

eprit tv

then nor do they know now that
the guard referred to was a kills ¬

man of Judge Hargis j nor did
either Judge Hargis nor his repr-

sentative request the appointment
Another simple truth is that ti
Herald is such a magnificent
monumental and habitual liar
that the probabilities are there
no such guard in the penitentiary
service Glasgow Times

There are many animals that
possess more thau two eyes which
do not act together A leech for
example has tAn eyes on the top
of its head which do not work in
concert anda kind of marine
worm has two eyes on the
and a row down each side of t
body Some lizards have an ex¬

tea eye on the top of tho hen
which does not act with the oth elars g 9poesiblw y
help each other and are used for

1 near vision and also three litt
t simple eyes on the top of the hen

ewhich are employed for seeing
t things a long way off

The Republicans of New Yo
in State convention carried or
the programme agreed upon pre ¬

S viously by the party leaders
Platt Depew Odell and
were elected delegates tlargl
the national convention

Poor excuses may bEt better than
none especially if you can ma-

tt thebanff good

3r >
The trouble with men who know

4ti when they got enough is that th
I t dont stop then

v
People who complain that they

are misunderstood fail to realize
d i how fortunate it is for the rest of

the world

Women are the most forgiving
things on earth They will for

tbntrt o one reto forgivenessIeS

f ttw Solitude is vary often a goodsocietyt=<r 7
A 1 r
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I DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

Thefollowing are the principles
enunciated by the Democracy of
New York in State Convention ar
sembled

The Democrats in renewing
their pledge of fidelity to the es

seutial principles of Jeffersonian
Democracy as repeatedly enunciat-

e edn our National and State pla
forms make these further declar
ationt upon the national issues of
the hour reserving an expression-

s upon State issues until the fall
convention when State candidates
are to be nominated

nFirstThis is a government of
1llws not of men one law for

Presidents Capmets and people j

no usurpation no executive en
croachmeut upon the legislative

1or judicial department

SecondWe must keep inviolate
the pledges of our treaties j we

must renew and reinvigorate withlaweaud that love of liberty and of
peace which the spirit of military
domination tends inevitably to
weaken and destroy

ThirdUnsteady national poli
cies and a restless spirit of adven-

ture
¬

engender alarms that check
our commercial growth j let us
have peace to the end that busi
ness confidence may be restored
and that our people may again in
tranquility enjoy the gains of their
toil

FourthCorporatIons chartered
by the State must be subject to
just regulation by the State in the
interest of the people taxation
for public purposes only j no govprotectII

FifthOpposition to trusts andthenpeople and stifle healthy industri ¬

al competition

Sixth A check upon extrava
gance in public expenditures that
the burden of the peoples taxes
may bo lightened

rHvisiothe i

upon
imported raw materials weigh
heavily upon the manufacturer
are a menace to the American
wage earner and by increasing the
cost of production shut out our
products from the foreign markets

EighthThe maintenance of
1State rights and home rule j n

centralization

Ninth Honesty in the public
service j vigilance in the
prevention of fraud j firmness in
the punishment of guilt when de
tectedutsenance and

discriminaIotf
or

ieThe Democracy of New York
favors the nomination for Presi¬
dent of the United States of that
distinguished Democrat and emi
nent jurist of own State Alto
Brooks Parker and the delegates
selected by this convention are
hereby instructed to present and
support such nomination at the
approaching National Convention

hlrebhey
votepertainind g

rwith the will of a majority of the
said delegates and the said dele-
gates are further authorized to fill
any vacancies which may ariseatiod n

e
delegate and alternate

A Washington dispatch to thethatt ¬

timate political advisors have de
cided that the managers of theFalto 1

r
energies in carrying New York
New Jersey Illinois and Indiana

ReFnblike ¬

can count auytlliu-
Mr Roosevelt and his friends will
make a mistake by spending theirStatesey s
proclaimed that the above State
are Roosevelt certainties Pos
sibly after a conference with Re
publican leaders in Kentucky the
National campaign committee will
decide to spend or place its
surplus right here in old Kentuc

Larne Herald
II

It has been decreed by the Pan ¬

ants government that all the con
sular representatives of nations
who have not formally recognized
the republic of Panama will be un

0

Aiiic i

J

I
able to continue official relations
with the government until such
recognition has taken plane

WHISKY GOOD CLEAN iERsi
A lady in Valey Junction hired two

men to help her In house cleaning
The picture frame Yes ans¬

wered one jf the men faud If you
could fget us some whisky why its
the finest thing to clean them with

Oh she answered It whisky will
clean them I will send down a bottle
I have upstairs ad you may try it

The men washed the frames with
soap and water and of tonne drink
the wusky When shes w t he frames
height and tl tterioir she remarked

And rn w hisky cleaned those f comes
Yes said one of them it was

whisky that did it And jut to
tl1lukII she said I came very near
throwing that whisky away I bathed
poor Fido with it before he died ycu
knowFayette Mo Advertiser

DOG THAT CATCHES FISH
John T Pirish of the Holland coun ¬

try says he has a dot that can catch
more tish than any man lIe says that
when he arises in the morning If he
fuels like he would relish a fish for
breakfast he makes ills wants known
to his dot and in a very short time a
nice fish is in the Irving pan

Mr Parish lives near ih river and
he says he has erected llite platform
In the edie of this water for his dojs
use and benefit lIe says the don will
perch himself on the platform and
watch for hie came When a nice fish
that he likes the 1I0ks of c ewes near
enough he dices from his perch and
never fails to make a catch During
shoaling time he frequently catches
two fish at a time Allen County
Times

BRAIN LEAKS

Gossip is not a matter of sex

Time here means eternity then
Seeds uf doubt never tall to sprout
Sin is always willing to compromise-

A tool and a sot machine make a
good pair

Happiness is best when It comes
from within

Sowing a crop of tares means har ¬

vest nga crop of tears
Bucze and business make tine pace

makers fur bankruptcy
Wide open towns are the fruits o

wide Opt n conscience-
sIt is easy to talk about political re-

form
¬

the day after election
There is nothing quite so tiresome-

as the man with a grievance
We PlY men to make us laugh but

we can be grouchy for nothing
Every dog has his Jay but only the

foolish man makes a night of it
Kind words are cheap but nits

they accomplish more than money

The wise preacher will not try to
exhaust a good text in one sermon

0It is easy to gain a reputation for
acuteness hy always laughing at an
other stories

Of course buys will be boss but that
Is no reason why they should nut also

gentlemanSome
cangtve a dozen excuse

for doing wrong and ovurlojk the one
reason for doing right

In these days the otlice that seek
the man is usually theullice without
either honor oremolument

A near neighbor is six feet tall and
weighs less than 150 pounds lIe Is al-

ways as happy as a fat man looks
Would a highwayman be excusable

for beating his victim if he kindly
bought salve for the victims woundsbellena man a right to rob his tel ¬

lows if he will only pay the victims a
commission

The man who will tuTU a dishonest
trick to get public ollice will turn a
dishonest trick at the expense of his
constituents

Somehow or other we never have
much confidence in the progress of a
church that is forever trying to eat
itself out of a debt

There is more happiness Ina hnm
ble home paid for than there is in a
fine mansion whose roof swags with
the weight of a mortgage

Some men who take great care to
tie their neckties straight pjyvety
little attention to the straightness o t
their business methods

Most churches lose valuable time
trying to take care of the members
who insist upon being rocked in a
cradle and lulled to sleep by ikttery

I

The Democrats of the House clever
ly drew from the majority the admis-
sIon that the Presidents pension order
was a change of existing laws but the
Republican majority of the House and
tbe Republican President are In the
same campaign boat and the

acg151g e
rattier tlan risk wrecking the boat

It is not asserted that the sugar
trust is the benebclary of the boastedCubas tt
crop sugar has been bought oy
the trust at PU average of SOicents per
hundred jess than was paid In 1902
The sugar trust is OLe of those infant

protectingband
every presidential year

Hugh Mulnolland formerly post-
master of Paducah is under arrest in
Brooklyn N Y charged with com i
pllciy in stealing 850 worth of tradin

companyDe
being his downfall that the Judge took
his case under advisement
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WHAT TIlE CONVEKTION MEANS

On the course followed by the DiUio
crats of Kentucky when they ass wb e
in convention much depends as to the

ze of our majority and morels to
the murals of the party and the wel ¬

fare of the State in the cars that are
to come after United tbe party has
no causi to fear Intrusted with pow-

er
¬

by a majority of more than 28000
the present is its own and with I-
tt e oppjrtuuity to build surely and
rafely for the future Betwtenlt and
the reallzitionot this condition there
stands out a single dangerthe wen-

sace of tactional given life by she
selfcentered ambition of those who
would make the State and the par y
pay to the full tbe cost of their per ¬

sonal tdvancemenc Should this be
met and defeated bhould men be
chosen for membership on the State
committees on the sole ground of the r
unquestioned and unquestionable in ¬

tegrity of p rouat life anti thorough
loyalty to the partys iutcresls shun d
the need of a CJIM rvative Deuwricy
for the State aud the nation be recog ¬

nized In the character of those select ¬

ed as delegates to the St Louis Con ¬

vention there will be no need to fear

resultsNut
in twenty year has a coLven

lion of Democrats wet in Kentucky
with larger opportunities broader
possibilities greater responsibilities
than will the soon to assemble State
convention The party has shown
that it can withstand and overcome
reverses The harder duty is now be-

fore Itto prove itself worthy of suc-

cess It is no time for factiouai poli-

tics
¬

errors of judgment or sins of
omission and commission There
should be no welcome in the conven ¬

tion for a Bcckbam Democrat no
sign of welcome for one calling him ¬

self an ant eckham Democrat It
the convention is to measure up to its
opportunities it must be a convenlii n
o Democrats with the purpose in view
of choosing for the party a clean aud
capable chairman of the State Central
and Executive Committees backed by
Democrats of like caliber in tbe make
up of the committees which will a sure
from Democrats throughout Kentucky
a support given ungrudgingly and un¬

f alterlaglyLouisvhle Times

Miss Jane Qul enberry who died
Tuesday morning of last week at her
home near Patesville was never overshf e
was years ago Once-

she came to this city and once to
Lyoma which are less thou that die ¬

tance Patesville was the only other
town she ever visited and there her
family did their trading She never
married and lived with her sister Miss
Amacdi Qulsenberry who survives
her and Is about forty ieven years of
age The two sisters seemed insepara ¬thn e

a
purchased before the civil war
Breckearldge Jfews

Senator Dick Mark Bannas suo
cessor when a youth way teller in an
Akron bank Among tbe depositors
was an old fellow who was quite a
miser A local physician who was a
great student of his >ofession said to
the old wan one day John Ill give
you 10000 if youll let me cut a cer-
tain vein It will kill you tut the
you will have the 10000 The mserepliedtmor
row Next day be called on the doc ¬

tor and said Ive figured that thing
out and1 cant see what good the
10000 would do me after I am dead
But say Ill let you half kill me for
5000

tCOLUMBLk MARKET

REPORTED BV SAM LEWIS

Wool Grease clean 18
Washed Wool 25
Beeswax 22

Feathersb 44
Hides Green 5
Hides Dry 10
Gingeng ° 4OC

iISpring 8

Old Hens
Eggs 12
Dried Apples v 21

This report will be submitted
for revision weekly

CHEAP ° LANDS

For Homeseekors and
Colonies

The country along the Cotton Belt
Route in Southeast Missouri Arkan
sis Northwest Louisiana and Texas
offers the greatest opportunities Iagoor ¬

ance of teal and soil that will often
in a season yield enough to ray
for the ground Land can be bought
as ebeap as 250 aQ acre prairie land
at I and 86 per acre up bottom land
at5and36 per acre up improved or
partly cleared land at 210 noel ilo per
acre up Some fine propositions for l
coloniestracts of 2000 to 8000 acres
at I te 10 per acre big money In this
for a good organizer Fruit and trnck
lands in the famous peach and tomato
belt of East Texas at 10 to 820 per
acre up Write us for information
about cheap rates excursion dates al ¬

so literature descriptive of this great
country and let us help you find a
home that will cost vou no more than

3the rent vou pay every year

E W LABEiUiT G p T A

Cotton Belt Route

St LouisMo

> c

t

fry I

CREELSBORO

Four inches was the depth
Willie G Bledsoe and Rev F M

Flatt have returned from Mississippi

Mr A B DeBow and E B McLean
representing Louisville firms were here
Saturday

Mr and Mrs F H Bledsoe are visitJ
ing the family of Dr JE Buster

F R Winfrey of Columbia was in
town Friday

Mr Tagart of Pennsylvania was
here several days of last week with the
view to dome oil developing should
he get any leases

4

A party of surveyors was here Fri
day They have just completed the
second survey of the pipe line from
Monticello to the Cloyets Landing field
and are here for the purpose of locating
a tapping line and pumping station to
get the product of this fell into the
main line

Finis Paul of color tied Thursday
at 1030a m

Mr John B Higgenbotham who ha
been attending school at Lexington has
returned home

Mrs M B Dunbar who is with he
sister in Columbia is rapidly recover-
ing from the misfortune of a broken
limb and will soon be able to return
home

Olie Conover was in town Friday

TARO KENTUCKYt
Thru that grand state of Kentucky

Where the Old Home got its name
Where the fields are overflowing

With the yellow ripening grain

Here tobacco plants are growing
In the hells not sown with corn

Tobacco plants big as cactus
Just as sure as you are burn

Yes they re large as good szed cactus
Larder in our home like view

But its of as line a grade as
Is that old Kentucky Dew

Here all people reap a harvest
Money in bank from year to year

All the green ciiamity bowlers
Lose their jobs when they land here

Here the dry ways are the highways
Built high and dry from rains and

Hood

Here the good roads delegation
Swear the roads are suttuly good

But of pikes and highways
Theres a road thatsults my fast

TIs the line of Solid Comfort
And the trains let no time waste

From Kentucky to St Louis
Operates this road of class

Across the famous old Green River
On its roadbed smooth as glass

Would you know what road I speak of
Listen then to my advice

For youll need it in jour business
On your trip to Paradise

In your travels to St Louis
Hustle beat them under the wire

Get tire Henderson Route habit
Tis a good one to acquire

JACK IlKNDEusox GALLAQIIKU

CUE A P RATUSSOU11111Eb1

Sourthern Missouri Arkansas

TexasarHomeseekere Opportunities

Heres your chance Very low
oneway and round trip rates
Southwest this winter about half
the regular fare twice a month
nearby dates are Dec 15 1003

May 5 to Sapt 2and 16

1904 Good time to visit South ¬

east Missouri Arkansas Louis ¬

iana or Texas and pick out a loca ¬

tionRound
trip tickets permit stop-

over

¬

on the going trip return lim ¬

it 21 days Write and tell us your
starting point and where you n t

to go We will tell JL exactly
8what your ticket will cost one ¬

way or round trip j we will see

that your baggage is checked and
that you are comfortably located
on the right train Write for our
illustrated descriptive literature
maps lists of real estate agents
and let us help you find a belt
home in the country along the
Cotton Belt Route

Write today to
Lt O Schaffer T P A0dor-

E W La Beaume G P T A
Cotton Belt RouteSt Louis Mo

VETINERY SURGEON
t

Fistulo Poll evll splints spavin or
any surgical work done at fair prices
J am fixed to take care of stock

Special attention to eyes

S D OJBENSHAW
X mile from Colon bla on Disappointment

THE ADAIRCOUNTY NEWS 1

ROLLING JiURG
IA four inch snow fell here last Wed

nesday

Lot Paxton of Adair county is here-
on

I

businessIand wife of Blissc
visited his mother Mrs A M jlastweekIneat Rollingburg April 19 1904 of
neuralgia She was about 6G years 6t
age and had been sufferer for several
years Her remains were laid to rest
in the Rollingburg cemeteryI

Mrs Melvin Coffey died at her late
home near Greensburg April 10 1904
of consumption She was 27 years old j

and had been a sufferer a long time
She professed religion when quite young I

and joined the Baptist Church She
leaves a husband and

reImainsburg cemetery A large crowd attend i

ed the funeral which was conducted bfiRev Cort

Cravensson agirlcFiftysix partook of the bountiful re¬Wednesr ¬

and
friends it being her 58th

ESTER
birthdayI

J M Curry who has been confined
to his room all winter is no better

J W Burton has sold his stock o

STOCK

SEND

PRICES

F

EAST ST

0
RATES

goods to Jim Dooley Burton will
sell goods at fathers stand at
Purdy

Miss Bertha in Colum-
bia

¬

last
E L Poynter and wife have return ¬

d from a weeks visit to their brother
S of

Some of our young received
April Fools the first of the month

V Bryant one of our best farm-
ers

¬

is about throngh planting
Miss Pearl who is attendpartatIJ A sold a cow and calf to

Francis Rexroat 28
James Dooley is in Louisville buying

new goods

RUSSELL SPRINGS
Miss Mary Ross of Esto is attending

school here
Mrs J R Grider who has been con ¬

ned to her bed with is im ¬

Selbys little has re-

overed
¬

from the mumps
L C has recently moved

near here
We are having a good school at this

Bertie Hughes of Pulaski coun ¬hereI last
Flood Coreportedf
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D E BROTHERSStreeteLOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Carry All Heights In

FORCATALOGUE

AND

folks

week

EUW00D STANDARD STYLE SASS in SIX HEIGHTS

RtUSSEIiIi H SPRINGS H tfOTEIi1
J E HUMBLE PROP j

I

iRussell Springs eIltuckg j

+ I
Tills Is ONE OF TilE BEST HOTELS IN

jTho Rooms are Large Well Furnished and the Table Supplied With the S

Best the Country Affords

S WATER LIVERY
ioioigoioiopoiooool p

JOHN L WHEflT Secretary and Treasurer

UTICA LIME COMPANY
7

l1C ORPORATED

421 West Mainv
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Lime Fire Brick Louisville Cement The Famous Black

or other brands Fire Clay Cement
Brenda American and Imported Sewer Pipe-

r Plaster Paris Hair Etc
for prices invited Orders Filled l

Enterprise Hotel
GHflS GflNS BftOi

PROPRIETORS

234212 MARKET
BET BROOK fiND fLOYDS-

TSLOUISVILLE KY

Rates 100 per dayAbsolute Satis
faction Guaranteed
SPECIAL TO REGULAR

BOARDERS

Mr
his old

Breeding was
Saturday

Breeding Eunice

Mr
corn

Breeding

Breeding
for

pneumonia

provingU
daughter

McKinley

placeMiss

traveling for

FIELD FESCt

SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY

HEALTHCURING ATTACHED

Street

Diamond Portland
Standard

Postering
Enquiries Promptly

PATTERSON HOTEL IJJM6ST0WN KY
Nobetter place can be found than at the above named hotel

IS new elegantly furnished and the table at all times supplied with
tho best the market affords Feed Stable in connection

J BPATTERSONI
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